
Election and appointment guidelines: 

This document includes guidelines regarding elections, appointments and the complaints procedure 
to be used to societies/student groups. 

Elections: 
Steps of an Election:  

1. Confirm positions in the election  
2. Confirm the time frame for the election (including election announcement, nomination 

period, hustings date (optional), voting period and announcement of results)  
3. Set up the election on your society’s chosen platform  
4. Run election  
5. (If using an external system) Submit results to activities@exeterguild.com 
6. Announce winners  
7. Complete handover period alongside incoming committee  

Positions in the election: 

The current committee should decide by majority vote* what positions will be filled by 
election/appointment. It is compulsory for the President and Treasurer positions to be filled by 
election, but all other positions can either be elected or appointed.  

Whatever decision the committee make, they should be able to rationale their decisions to both 
their members and the Activities Team if required.  

*Majority vote – More than half of voters vote in favour of the decision.  

Time frames: 

To create the most opportunity for your society members to engage in an election, we recommend 
the following time frames:  

Action: Recommend Time Frame: 
Election Announcement 
 
 

At least 7 days in advance of nominations 
opening  

Nomination Period  At least 7 days  
Voting Period  3 days  

 

These time frames are recommended but not required, however if you choose to reduce the time 
frame, your committee will need to be able to rationale the decision if queried.  

Hustings/Meet the candidates: 

A hustings is an event/meeting where candidates for an election have the opportunity to address 
potential voters, and it can be held either online or in person. It is up to individual societies to decide 
if they would like to run a Hustings.  

Hustings are commonly held in advance of the vote opening.  

If a Society or Group decides to hold a Hustings they need to make sure: 



 Candidates have equal time to prepare for it. 
 Members have the opportunity to ask questions.  

Handovers 

A handover is when information is passed from one individual to the next in preparation for that 
individual taking over. Handovers can be managed in different ways, but we have provided some 
guidance and best practice to help plan your handovers.  

Appointments:  
Steps for an appointment:  

1. Confirm positions to be appointed.  
2. Confirm process to be used for appointment (No set procedure, can be decided by 

committee) 
3. Run required elements of appointment (ie. Application process or selection)  
4. Submit appointments to activities@exeterguild.com  
5. Announce winners  
6. Complete handover period alongside incoming committee  

Appointed Positions: 

A society’s current committee can decide on positions to be filled by appointment for the next 
academic year (2023-2024)*. If asked, the committee will need to be able to rationale why a position 
will be appointed rather than elected.  

*The roles of both President and Treasurer are required to be elected. 

When to appoint:  

Below are examples of scenarios where you might appoint a role rather than elect: 

 If the role is skill-based ie. A coach or a musical accompanist  
 If the society membership is small and there has been little interest from members in 

nominating.   

Letting the Students’ Guild know: 

If your society appoints anyone to a committee position, you will need to let the Students’ Guild 
know so they can add their details and position to their system.  

Once appointments have been made, please email activities@exeterguild.com stating: 

 The society’s name 
 The positions being appointed 
 The individual(s) (name and student number) filling the position(s). 

Handovers 

A handover is when information is passed from one individual to the next in preparation for that 
individual taking over. Handovers can be managed in different ways, but we have provided some 
guidance and best practice to help plan your handovers.  



Complaints procedure:  
If a society/student group member feels that an election has not been run fairly, they can contact 
the Activities team at activities@exeterguild.com and the election may be investigated. Whilst under 
investigation, any positions elected/appointed during that election may be frozen until after the 
investigation has taken place.  

To aid transparency, we recommend all committees keep a record of each step of their so that they 
can be referred back to if an investigation takes place.  

This complaints procedure will also be made available on the website so that it can be viewed by all 
society members. 

 


